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In your wohnoffice

STILL

INTACT?

WHERE IS 
NATURE

filigno writing desk

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, KB, NB, EI-W

base: metal frame base  

(metal colours see below) or recessed plinth

features: triple power socket  

(behind hinged doors), power socket with  

2 USB ports, cable outlet, 

secret compartment with pen tray 

position of features: left or right 

load-bearing capacity of writing surface: max. 20 kg

w 82.8 | 102.8 | 122.8

d 48.2

h 75

dimensions:

In a refreshingly light-footed manner, the filigno writing 
desk combines analogue storage space with the technical 
convenience of our digital age.
Sebastian Desch, designer

METAL FRAME BASE
light appearance and more

space for your feet

power & USB port QI charging station pen tray & secret compartment

Find out more about the  
filigno writing desk! 
qr.team7-home.com/ 
filigno-writing-desk

sophisticated home 
offices – packaged in 
finely crafted solid 
wood

sol suspended with supporting legs

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, KB, NB, EI-W 

upholstery writing surface: leather

leather colours: see back

features: incl. 1 wooden box

position of features: left or right

load-bearing capacity of writing surface: max. 20 kg

w 80 | 100 | 120

d 48

h 76

dimensions:

Find out more about  
the sol solo piece! 
qr.team7-home.com/ 
sol-smart-solo-piece-video

sol free-standing 

versions: with or without top unit

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, KB, NB, EI-W 

upholstery writing surface: leather

back board: leather

leather colours: see back

features: incl. 1 wooden box,  

secret compartment, milled pen holder

optional features : power sockets with USB,  

QI charging station, cable outlet,  

cable conduit, light

position of features: left or right

load-bearing capacity of writing surface: 
max. 20 kg

w 80 | 100 | 120

d 60

h without add-on 76 | with add-on 90

dimensions:

WOHNOFFICET7 TYPOLOGIES
With wohnofficeT7, each individual can choose for themselves where and how they 

work – whether they are sending the odd email, doing a bit of internet banking or 

need a fully equipped home workspace. Based on the wohnofficeT7 questionnaire, 

we have developed four typologies that reflect a range of different circumstances 

and home situations. These are the starting point for the individual planning of the 

home office area, taking account of spatial, technical and personal requirements.

PERFECT ANALYSIS – PERFECT FURNITURE PLANS
wohnofficeT7 breaks new ground with its design of the home office area.  

It puts people and their health in the spotlight. The technical and ergonomic 

requirements are determined by the duration and type of work. Together with 

home office expert Kai Stania, we did an in-depth analysis of people’s changing 

needs and developed a comprehensive wohnofficeT7 questionnaire that lays the 

foundation for holistic planning. Visit your TEAM 7 specialist dealer and design 

your individual home office concept that redefines working from home with 

help from TEAM 7's enormous range of products. Carefully considered design, 

innovative technology, living comfort and pure solid wood: that is wohnofficeT7.

LIVING NATURE

LIVING AND WORKING IN 
HARMONY WITH NATURE

Using the power and beauty of real solid wood as a source of inspiration. With wohnofficeT7, TEAM 7 offers more than just a 

practical home office. It stands for the genuine combination of living, nature and work – for creating a new living area, whether 

perfectly integrated into an open-plan space or as a fully-fledged office. wohnofficeT7 combines TEAM 7’s diverse planning options 

across all living areas and creates a practical new generation of furniture for working from home.

TYPE 1: facing across the room

TYPE 3: invisible office, desktop tucked away TYPE 4: areas with specific functions

TYPE 2: facing the wall

WORKING

fig.: filigno writing desk  
grand lui office swivel chair 

TEAM 7 Natürlich Wohnen GmbH  

A-4910 Ried/Innkreis | Braunauer Straße 26 

phone +43 7752 977-700  

e-mail info@team7.at  

www.team7-home.com

version: 2021/22

all dimensions in cm  

approx. measurements

Errors and omissions excepted.

metal colours



CUBUS

ATELIER

TYPES OF WOOD

BU beech BK beech heartwood KB cherryEI oak

NB walnut

EIWI wild oak*

NBWI wild walnut* EI-W oak white oil

ER alder

EIWI-W wild oak white oil*

glossy or matt | all glass surfaces available in the colour of your choice 
(from the NCS system; surcharge applies)GLASS COLOURS

medium grey 
(optiwhite)

anthracite black pearl (matt only) bronze (matt only) steel (matt only)

white (optiwhite) sand (optiwhite) pebble (optiwhite) taupe (optiwhite) sludge (optiwhite) dark brown

*The wild types of wood are only available for table tops.

LEATHER COLOURS NATURAL LEATHER

antique whitepolar white white sand pebblecreme

black-brown

bordeaux taupe sepia

anthracite

curcuma

blue sludge brown

black

apple

chocolate-
brown

red

dark brown medium grey

tartufo

brandy

umbra

black

brown

so everyone can 
work ergonomically, 

no matter how tall

cubus computer desk with monitor lift

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB, NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

glass colours: see above

front: wood or coloured glass

handles: wooden flap handle (for wooden front only), stainless steel flap handle,  

stainless steel knob (for wooden front only), soft-touch opening mechanism

max. screen size: 30"

load-bearing capacity (when table top is extended): max. 20 kg

QUICK-CHANGE ARTIST
from dresser to home office  

in next to no time

SPACE FOR EVERYTHING
plenty of storage space for laptop,

printer, binders and much more

girado swivel chair

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, KB, NB, EI-W

leather colours: see above

upholstery: leather

versions: with wood or leather backrest

frame: glossy aluminium

weight: ca. 11 kg | seat height: 44–57 cm

cubus writing desk

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB,  

NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

glass colours: see above

front: wood or coloured glass

handles: wooden flap handle (for wooden front only),  

stainless steel flap handle, stainless steel knob (for 

wooden front only), soft-touch opening mechanism

load-bearing capacity (when table top  
is extended): max. 20 kg

atelier desk

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB, NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

cable outlet: left, right or on both sides with stainless steel cover

height-adjustable: from 68 cm to 81 cm (in increments of 3.2 cm)

inside clearance for feet: table length minus 17.5 cm

dimensions with 
two doors:

w 80 | 100

d 48.4

h 74.1

dimensions cubus  
square writing desk:

w 100 | 120

d 48.4

h 74.1

w 120

d 58

h 74.1

dimensions:

dimensions:

w 53

d 58

h 81-94

AN OFFICE
THAT DISAPPEARS AT THE 

PRESS OF A BUTTON.
it´s a tree story.

cubus desk

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, 

KB, NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

metal elements: glossy

CABLE OUTLET
left, right or on both sides 

with stainless steel cover

cubus desk container

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB,  

NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

handles: wooden flap handle (for wooden front only), 

stainless steel flap handle, stainless steel knob  

(for wooden front only)

dimensions:

w 80 | 120 | 140 | 160 | 180 | 200

d 60 | 80

h 75

dimensions:

w 43

d 58

h 61.8

the right solution 
for every space 
requirement

fig.: atelier desk 
cubus desk container 
girado swivel chair

fig.: atelier desk 
cubus desk container 

girado swivel chair

lui plus office swivel chair

upholstery: leather, fabric or leather/fabric

additional chair versions: lui and grand lui
fabric colours: all fabric colours (Canvas, Clara and Ripley) 

see TEAM 7 sample swatches

frame: matt black 

weight: ca. 14 kg | seat height: 45–56 cm

w 120 | 140 | 160 | 180 | 200

d 80

h height-adjustable from 68-81

dimensions:


